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Abstract— iBeacon is Apple’s version of the Bluetooth-

based beacon concept that allows Bluetooth devices to 

broadcast and receive tiny information within short 

distances. The paper aims to describe a system which will 

track indoor positioning of a person, notify the devices, 

controlling notifications for respective location, tracking 

person’s behavior for business intelligence. The ability to 

contact to a person based upon his location brings more 

power in marketing world and information systems. The 

persons indoor positioning describes the interest of a person 

because of his location. Moreover, a web-based application 

can be used to control the information flow for each beacon. 

Currently there are very few organizations using this 

technology to track their customers. This technology has 

wild scope in indoor or small area location based services. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

A. iBEACON 

Smartphone’s are used by everyone now days. Technology 

like 3G, 4G gives internet facility to smart phones. However 

till now there is no existing guide to build indoor location 

tracking system.  An iBeacon is a small Bluetooth Low 

Energy (BTLE, Bluetooth 4.0) device that can be powered 

by a coin cell, batteries or through an external power supply 

[1]. Figure 1 shows an iBeacon from the company Estimote 

 
Fig. 1: iBeacon 

So iBeacon can be used to track the location of a 

person within small to large area. The integration of iBeacon 

technology with other technologies will be very useful to 

build systems where service is based upon location of user. 

How iBeacon works – iBeacon constantly 

broadcasts BLE signals to make smart phone’s aware about 

his presence. 

What is the strength of BLE signal – A beacon has 

4 ranges (tx Power): 

 Immediate: 10-30 centimeters 

 Near:  1 meter 

 Far: around 10 meters 

 Unknown [2] 

 
Fig. 2: Distance Calculations 

The distance mentioned above are rough estimate 

because of physical objects may weakens the strength of a 

signal. System can deliver different type of information 

based upon range of device. 

How iBeacon uses BLE Communication – An 

iBeacon broadcast packet is divided into 3 parts. 

 Universally Unique Identifier (16 bytes) 

 Major Value (2 bytes) 

 Minor Value (2 bytes) 

Below figure shows the packet format of iBeacon: 

 
Fig. 3: Packet format of iBeacon 

UUID is a 16 byte key which is used to uniquely 

indentify an iBeacon. For example, iBeacon used by a 

multinational 'company A' will generate a distinct UUID 

across all its locations and keep it same for purpose of 

identification as well as to avoid overlapping of UUID with 

others. Generally Major Value is a 2 byte key which is used 

to approximately assign a nomenclature to different 

locations of the iBeacon. For example, the same 'company 

A' has offices in different states of the same country. The 

Major value can be assigned to distinguish between these 

different branches. Minor Value provides an additional level 

of accuracy to get precise location. For example, the Delhi 

Branch of 'Company X' has various departments like HR, 
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Accounts, Finance, IT etc. These departments can be the 

minor values of the iBeacon. 

 Following are the minimum system requirements 

of a device to receive a BLE  Compatible smart phone 

devices which supports iBeacon: 

 iOS devices with Bluetooth 4.0 

 Macintosh computers with OS X Mavericks (10.9) 

and Bluetooth 4.0 

 Android 4.3+ 

 4. Windows Phone  with the Lumia Cyan update or 

above. (reports suggest      support is not 

included with Windows Phone 8.1)  

B. Amazon SNS 

Amazon Simple Notification Service(Amazon SNS) is a 

web service that enables applications ,end-users, and devices 

to instantly send and receive notifications from the cloud 

[4]. 

The Topic is an access point identifying the subject 

or event type for publishing messages in allowing clients to 

subscribe to notifications. A single topic and support 

modification deliveries over multiple transfer protocols. 

Subscribers a clients interested in receiving notifications 

from topics of interest, pick and reckless subscribe to a topic 

will be subscribed by to talk to Connor now subscriber 

specify the protocol format and point ,URL email address 

etc for notifications to be delivered upon receiving a 

subscription request Amazon SNS will send a confirmation 

message to specific in point asking a subscriber to explicitly 

opt-in to receiving notifications from that topic opting it can 

be done by calling an API using a command line tool or for 

email notification simply clicking on a link when topic 

owners have an update they publish a message to the topic 

which immediately triggers  Amazon SNS to deliver this 

message to all subscribers [3] 

 
Fig. 4: Amazon SNS 

In this paper we will create a topic, subscribe to the 

topic, publish a message to the topic, unsubscribe from the 

topic, delete the topic using it WS Management console. 

1) Creating a topic: To create a topic, go to the HWS 

Management Console web page in the Amazon SNS tab 

,click new topic then  create new topic dialog box 

appears now enter topic name in the topic name field 

click Create topic, the new topic appears in the topic 

details page subscribing to a topic . 

2) Subscribe to topic: To receive messages published to a 

topic, you have to subscribe and point to that topic an 

endpoint is a web server an email address or an SQ 

(Sequential queue) that can receive notification 

messages from Amazon SNS, went to subscribe in point 

to a topic and the subscription is confirmed the endpoint 

will receive all messages published on that topic. To 

subscribe to atopic by email click on a link to the topic 

you just created, click the Create new subscription 

button subscribe dialog box appears then select email in 

the protocol drop down box and turn email address you 

can use to receive a notification in the end point click 

subscribe go to your email client in open the message 

from PWS notifications then click the link to confirm 

your subscription. Your web browser displays a 

confirmation response for Amazon SNS. 

3) Publish a message: Publishing to topic publishers send 

messages to topics. Once a new message published 

Amazon SNS attempts to deliver that message to every 

and pointed to subscribe to the topic .To publish a topic 

click the topic you want to published to ,under my 

topics in the navigation pane topic details page ,opens 

click the public's Topic button ,To publish dialog box 

appears  answer subject line for your message in the 

subject field .Enter a brief message in the message field 

click Publish message , a confirmation dialog box 

appears click  Close to close the confirmation dialog 

box. You can now use your email client to open a 

message from a WS notifications and read the message 

unsubscribing from a topic. 

4) Unsubscribe from topic: To unsubscribe from a topic 

click my subscriptions in the navigation pane, to my 

subscription page opens click the checkbox next to the 

topic and subscription list, click the delete subscriptions 

button the delete selected subscriptions confirmation 

dialog box appears, click yes to rate the leading a topic. 

5) Delete topic: Click the topic you want to delete under 

my topics in the navigation pane, the topic details page 

opens quickly our topic actions drop down list and 

select delete topic, to delete topic confirmation dialog 

box appears, click yes to eat when you delete a topic 

you also delete all subscriptions to that topic 

II. PROPOSED SYSTEM 

Figure 4  shows the architecture of proposed system. 

 
Fig. 4: Architecture of proposed system 

 App Server 

 Application (Client) 

 iBeacon 

 Database 

 GCM, APNS, WNS (Messaging Servers) 

 Amazon SNS 
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This architecture is explained using location based 

notification system for zoo. 

A. iBeacon:  

iBeacons will be installed in each location to track of 

devices which are coming into its range. All iBeacon will 

have same UUID for respective mobile application. So each 

iBeacon will be installed near cage of animals. For every 

section of the zoo will have the dedicated iBeacon. 

 UUID: Company Id (For example – same UUID 

for Zoo Organisation) 

 Major Value: Location of zoo (For example – same 

Major Value for New York Zoo) 

 Minor Value: Cage location (For Example – Id of 

moneky’s cage) 

The combination if UUID – Major Value – Minor 

Value must be unique. 

 
Fig. 5: iBeacons 

B. Mobile Application:  

Every visitor of the zoo will have this mobile application. 

When user first time install this mobile application, the 

mobile application will register respective device to 

messaging server along with app id and will save response 

(register id) from the messaging in its local storage. The 

mobile application also sends this register id to Application 

server for Amazon’s SNS and later use. 

C. Application Server:  

Application server is web application which will provide 

API to mobile application and control panel to manage 

associated notifications for iBeacons.3. Whenever mobile 

application gets a register id from messaging server, mobile 

application sends that register id to application server then 

application server saves this register id in database and 

sends to Amazon SNS. Then the response of Amazon SNS 

that is deviceARN is saved in database with the mapping of 

deviceARN and register id. 

D. Database:  

Database consists of all the information related to the app 

client like register id which he gets from the messaging 

server and deviceARN which is the response from Amazon 

SNS. 

E. Messaging Server:  

Messaging servers are used to send push notifications to 

mobile devices. There are services provided by each OS to 

send push notifications. Below are the name of service and 

respective platform. 

 GSM for Android 

 APNS (Apple Push Notification Service) for  iOS 

 WNS (Windows Notification Service) for 

Windows 

         Whenever Amazon SNS sends request to send 

push notification to Messaging Server to send push 

notification. Messaging server send push notification to 

respective device. 

F. Amazon SNS:  

Amazon SNS sends request to messaging servers to send 

push notification based upon topic using stored deviceARN 

from database.  

III. GENERIC STEPS 

Generics Steps For any iBeacon Location based system: 

 Visitor enters in iBeacon range 

 Mobile Application reads UUID, major value, minor 

value and sends it to application server along with 

register id details 

 Application server then fetches notification details 

using UUID, Major value, Minor value and device id 

using register id. 

 Device id and notification are send to Amazon SNS. 

 Amazon SNS then sends request to Messaging server 

to send push notification. 

 Messaging server then sends push notification to 

device. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

iBeacon is a smart and new feature of iOs 7's and android 

4.3.It will provide additional functionality to app and 

enhance the experience of clients. Since the technology is 

based on BLE standard, the new version of android phones 

not only supports this technology but also seems to be more 

efficient than iPhones. 
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